
Monday, September 5, 2016
Hopefully you weren’t starting to pack up your shorts for fall. The heat is back!

The high today is going to be 90 with a low of 73.

After the death of six beagles, an advocacy group sued MU over animal
testing records.

The university confirmed last week that six beagle puppies were euthanized after
being test subjects in a study at the MU College of Veterinary Medicine. The
advocacy group, the Beagle Freedom Project, requested documents from MU on
the testing and were told the documents would cost $82,000. This is more than
what the Missouri Sunshine Law says it should cost to get access to these
documents.

The search for a new business school dean is coming to a close.

The new dean will be announced sometime around Jan. 1, 2017. Two weeks of
forums were held for the final four candidates as they each came to visit MU’s
campus. The search for a new dean started in July 2015 when then-Dean Joan
Gabel left to become executive vice president of academic affairs and provost at
the University of South Carolina.

The Maneater explains the tenure process

If you’ve ever wondered how tenure works for your professors and what it does,
we’ve got the article for you. According to the American Association of University
Professors website, tenure is historically there to protect a professor's academic
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freedom. To obtain it, professors have to go through a multi-step process that
looks at the professor’s accomplishments and experiences over their career.

What MOVE recommends...
Check out the museums in CoMo in your free time! Staff writer Katherine White
has compiled a perfect list for you to find the right museum for you. Like fashion?
Check out the Missouri Historic Costume and Textile Collection. Enjoy animals with
scales? Look no further than the Reptile Exhibit. There are so many to choose
from!

Want a complete rundown of the games from this weekend? Be sure to check your
email every Sunday for The Sports Report! A rundown on everything Mizzou
Athletics with a little professional sports added in for good measure.

What to watch: The Royals play the Twins at 1:10 p.m., and the Cardinals play
the Pirates at 3:05 p.m.

Eat some kind of barbeque because it’s Labor Day!
Maybe do homework?

What’s coming up: Mocktails and a Masterpiece on Tuesday, the MU Study
Abroad Fair and The Amazon Cello Choir on Wednesday, Campus Farmers’ Market
on Thursday and the International Welcome Party on Friday.
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Wednesday, September 7, 2016
The high today is going to be 92 degrees again, with little relief from the heat.

Maybe hit up Infusion on your way to class for a refreshing smoothie to stay cool.

Apple to hold keynote today…

And it’s going to be big. According to CNN Money, Apple will most likely reveal the
iPhone 7 and 7 Plus, which rumors say will lose the phone jack, start at 32GB and
finally be waterproof (well, at least water-resistant). The keynote will be at noon
central.
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MU researchers look into emotional support animals and their
effectiveness

Currently, there is no regulation for emotional support animals. MU students can
have emotional support animals in university housing with them if the animal is
approved through the Disability Center. Emotional support animals are a more
recent development in the world of mental health, and MU researchers are
exploring the the ethical and legal ramifications of psychologists certifying that a
person needs an emotional support animal.

Maneater Long Read: Music, faith and family: Who is J'den Cox off the
wrestling mat?

J’den Cox in his own words: “I am who I am because I have a heart to do what’s
right and to do good and be the best that I can be.” Read more here.

What MOVE recommends...
“Wet Hot American Summer” is the classic end-of-summer movie. This satirical
romantic comedy takes place at a camp on its last day for the summer. The movie
is playing tonight at Rose Music Hall for its outdoor Brew ’n’ View movie showing,
so grab a few of your friends and head over for a good time!

Scores: The Royals won against the Twins 10-3 and the Cardinals won 9-7
against the Pirates.

What to watch: The Royals play the final game in their series against the Twins
at 7:10 p.m. and the Cardinals play the Pirates at 6:05 p.m.

Get Involved Fair, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. @ Lowry Mall (come visit us!)
MU Study Abroad Fair, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. @ Stotler Lounge
The Amazon Cello Choir, 7-9 p.m. @ the Missouri Theatre
Free Film: Concussion, 8-10 p.m. @ Jesse Wrench Auditorium, Memorial
Union South
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Correction: We stated in the Monday newsletter that "The new dean will be announced sometime

around Jan. 1, 2017." But the dean will actually be named within the next month. January 2017 is the
date when they'll begin the position. We apologize for the error.
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Thursday, September 8, 2016
The high today is going to be 81 degrees with a low of 71 degrees. A little cooler

weather comes with morning thunderstorms, so pack your umbrella!

Truman the Tiger turns 30.

His birthday is Sept. 12. Before Truman was voted the official mascot in 1986,
there were two tiger mascots: a female named “Lil Tiger” and a male named “Big
Tiger.” A campus birthday party held by the MU Alumni Association will be Friday
at the Student Center.

Some upcoming changes to MU Alert were discussed at a Roar at Us forum
last Thursday

Roar at Us is a monthly forum hosted by the Missouri Students Association. At the
forum, university and police officials explained that a system change now allows
MU Alerts to include locations in their notifications and a hyperlink that will take
you to the MU Alert website, where you can find more details about the suspect
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and the incident.

Food Truck Friday is now a weekly things at Speakers Circle.

The event is hosted by MSA and Campus Dining Services and is supposed to run
until Nov. 4. Two trucks out of a rotation of 10 are going to be at Speakers Circle
each week to give the event some variety. Unfortunately, though, you can’t use
your meal plans at the food trucks.

What MOVE recommends...
The queen conquers again. Nicki Minaj released “The Pinkprint Freestyle” a few
days ago, and it is killer. Minaj hasn’t released any new music (besides a few guest
features) since she released “The Pinkprint” in 2014. Sit back, relax and appreciate
this new single.

Scores: The Cardinals lost to the Pirates 3-4 and the Royals lost to the Twins 5-6.

What to watch: Cardinals play Brewers at 6:15 p.m. The Panthers play the
Broncos at 7:30 p.m.

Campus Farmers’ Market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. @ Lowry Mall
Multicultural Center Mix and Mingle, 12-1:30 p.m. @ the Multicultural Center,
Student Center
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Friday, September 9, 2016
There’s an 80 percent chance of rain, so get ready. The rest of the weekend will

be sunny, though. The forecast high is 83, and the low is 63.

Alexandria Churchill / Assistant Photo Editor



Mizzou soccer is set to start SEC play
The team is 4-2 headed into its SEC opener tonight against Ole Miss, a team Missouri
beat last year. Missouri, sixth in the conference in goals scored, was 7-2-2 last season.

Discussion about free speech on college campuses continues

The schools of law and journalism will host two forums about freedom of expression on
college campuses next Thursday and Friday. Fox News’ Kirsten Powers and CNN’s Sally
Kohn will take part, and Kansas City Mayor Sly James will deliver a speech.

A preview of the Eastern Michigan football game this weekend

A football writer for The Eastern Echo, EMU’s student newspaper, says the Swoop has the
talent to challenge the “struggling offense of Missouri.” He still expects a Mizzou victory,
though.

What MOVE recommends...
MOVE recommends the new walk-by window outside of Pizza Tree. You can now get your
favorite gourmet pizza slices late at night on weekends.

Feature of the Day
After artist James J. Froese died, his family began cataloguing his wealth of work. That art
is now on display in Lakota Coffee downtown. “My father had a lot of belief in Native
American tribes, and he really believed in how the Native Americans utilized nature and
that those things had meaning,” his daughter Sarah Froese said. “He had a fierce belief
that America had done the Native Americans wrong, so his work was often a nod to them
saying that we did not treat you well.”

Recap: The Broncos beat the Panthers in the NFL season opener 21-20. The Cardinals
lost to the Brewers 12-5.

Tonight: Missouri soccer takes on Ole Miss at 7 p.m. The Royals play the White Sox at
7:10 p.m., and the Cardinals take on the Brewers at 7:15 p.m.

In case you missed it: Read our athlete columnist’s take on what makes the Mizzou
Athletics Training Complex special.
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Mizzou Crafternoons: Paper Flowers — noon to 4 p.m. @ the Craft Studio

International Welcome Party — 7-10 p.m. @ the Student Center

$1 Weekend Film: Central Intelligence — 7-9 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium

Want more about what happened on campus this week? Check out The
Mizzou View podcast from The Maneater and KCOU, a weekly recap of news,

sports and culture in audio form.
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In drama: Taylor Swift and Tom Hiddleston broke up this week, but both of them
were seen Thursday looking fairly happy. The rumors were that it was a fake
relationship so it really doesn’t come as a shock that the pair split. The couple also
got together not long after Swift’s high-profile break from Calvin Harris, so this was
fairly inevitable.

In activism: Timm Gunn, the famed judge on Project Runway, professor and
fashion designer, slammed the entire fashion industry for ignoring plus size women.
In the Washington Post op-ed, he wrote “I’ve spoken to many designers and
merchandisers about this. The overwhelming response is, “I’m not interested in her.”
Why? “I don’t want her wearing my clothes.” Why? “She won’t look the way that I
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want her to look.” They say the plus-size woman is complicated, different and
difficult, that no two size 16s are alike.”

In the screen: In a new photo from the Gilmore Girls revival, producer and
creator Amy Sherman-Palladino gave fans a tease. In the picture, Luke and Lorelai
are sitting on the couch in the Black, White and Read Theatre. Lorelai looks worried
with the phone call, which raises a lot of questions. We’ll still all have to wait until
Black Friday for the four 90-minute episodes to premiere.

If you like dancing: The Blue Note is hosting a dance party called the 80s vs.
90s vs. 00s Music Video Battle of the Decades at 9 p.m. Sept. 10. General
admission is $5, and the event is free with student ID. Dance the night away with
DJs Requiem and Jen Ha and find out which decade is best.
 

If you like music: The Band of Heathens is coming to Rose Music Hall at 9 p.m.
Sept. 11. Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 on the day of the show, so make
sure you check out their country, bluesy show.

If you like movies: Ragtag Cinema downtown is playing “Southside With You,”
an origin film about Barack and Michelle Obama. The film is the story of the
Obamas’ first date. If you’re looking for a great film that includes a romantic story
and also deals with feminist and African-American issues, this film is for you. The
film is playing 5:20 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. today and 3:30 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
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If you like Netflix: “The Get Down” recently came out on Netflix, and it is
definitely worth the watch. Baz Luhrmann created the show, and it shows the
beginning of hip-hop through the stories of young people in the South Bronx.
Season one is available now, and it’s a must-watch.

If you like cooking: For game day, throw back to your childhood and make
these mini corn dogs. They’re super easy and they take less than 25 minutes to
make. You’ll be cheering on the Tigers while eating good food, and that’s really
what a game day is all about.

If you like wine: Corn dogs aren’t exactly a food you’d enjoy with a nice glass of
wine, but celebrate the Tigers’ win (or mourn the loss) with a crisp Riesling. The
wine goes with everything and it’s perfect for everyone — from a wine connoisseur
to a wine newbie.
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Movie critic Jack Cronin saw the newest horror film, Don’t Breathe, and thought that
despite the vapid characters, the film “...manages to be a suspenseful thriller, with
credit largely due to the directorial choices made by Alvarez. Early in the film, he
gives the audience an incredible spatial awareness of the blind man’s
claustrophobic home with a long single take that veers in and out of rooms as the
teenagers explore it. Often, he lets scenes run for long stretches of time without any
additional music or sound effects. During these moments, the only noises that cut
through the silence are the heavy panting of the characters. Last but not least,
Alvarez brilliantly uses night vision on the face of his subjects as they wander
through the dark, bringing the tension to new heights.”
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The quarterback job is all Locked up.
For anyone who thought Missouri might employ a quarterback rotation, Drew Lock took that idea and
tossed it out of Columbia.

After a week in which the Tigers’ coaching staff sent mixed messages about their plans for using Lock
and Marvin Zanders, Lock tossed for 450 yards and five touchdowns at Faurot Field.
His five passing touchdowns tied the single-game school record, and his 450
passing yards were third-most in school history for one game.

This wasn’t by accident. Lock planned it. After what Lock called a “bad Wednesday practice”
for himself and the team, he decided to turn it into a positive outcome Saturday. 

“I said, ‘guys, I was a little hot today,’” Lock said. “I said: ‘I am going to try to go for this record this
week, and it won’t just say Drew Lock touchdown record. It is going to say, 2016 Missouri Tigers.'
Really, that was a big thing for me to come here and have it almost end up happening. The guys
wanted it for me too.”

The Missouri coaching staff took Lock out at times for Zanders in the opener against West Virginia.
That did not continue against the Eagles, though. Zanders did not play until just over six minutes
remained in the game.

Odom said, however, that he is still excited about what Zanders can do, but if Lock continues on this
hot streak, he won’t want to take him out of the game.

D-line who?
Where are Charles Harris, Rickey Hatley, Josh Augusta and Terry Beckner Jr.? The defensive line, a
group that appeared poised to dominate opposing offensive lines this season, just hasn’t produced and
only has one sack through two games. The Tigers have a strong secondary led by Aarion
Penton, but no secondary can cover opposing receivers forever without a pass rush.

The Missouri offensive line and defensive line should not have the same stat line through two games.
One sack through two games is fantastic for the offensive line. But for a defensive line that prides itself
on being D-line Zou, that number needs to improve if the Tigers hope to find success in the
Southeastern Conference.

Missouri receives a pleasant surprise.
Lock took Oprah Winfrey’s approach to cars and applied it to touchdown passes.

Johnathon Johnson got a touchdown. Kendall Blanton got a touchdown. Ray Wingo, Emanuel Hall and
Reese all got a touchdown.
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http://www.mutigers.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=2816
http://www.mutigers.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=4172


Saturday’s game marked the first time five different Tigers caught a touchdown pass,
and all caught their first receiving touchdown of their respective college
careers. Not a bad night for three receivers who came into the game listed as backups.

Mizzou Athletics gets a big gift
An anonymous donor gifted $10 million to Mizzou Athletics, the athletics department announced
Thursday. The athletics department will use the gift to build new facilities at the south end of Memorial
Stadium, including a new locker room, weight room and offices.

Soccer opened SEC play with a statement
The team beat Ole Miss on the road 5-0. And those five goals came from five different players: Jessica
Johnson, Savannah Trujillo, Sarah Luebbert, Amanda Shaw and Allie Hess. They’re now 5-2 overall
and 1-1 on the road.

Volleyball had a good weekend, too
The Tigers are now at 6-3 on the season after wins against Idaho State and Boise State and a loss
against No. 10 BYU in the Idaho State Invitational this weekend. Redshirt junior Melanie Crow led in
kills in each game this week (and last). The team’s SEC schedule starts Sept. 21.



Senior Carly Kan tosses up the ball before serving during the Tiger Invitational on Sept. 2. (Photo by Emil Lippe, Senior Staff

Photographer)

Thursday: Soccer takes on Tennessee on the road. Catch it on the SEC Network at 6 p.m.

Friday: Volleyball is at the Delaware Invitational, playing Duquesne.

Saturday: Football hosts Georgia in the SEC opener. Volleyball is in Delaware taking on Miami and
Delaware. Cross-country is in Nashville, Tennessee, for the Commodore Classic.

Central Michigan stuns Oklahoma State: OSU thought they had won the game until a
Hail Mary lateral pass play for the Chippewas spoiled the Cowboys’ Saturday. Combine the 30-27
win for Central Michigan with the $250,000 they get for playing the game, and it was a pretty
great second weekend for CMU.

Georgia survives scare against Nicholls: Before the game, no one would have thought
that Nicholls would keep it close against Georgia on Saturday, but that is exactly what happened.
Nicholls scored a late touchdown to get within two, but Georgia pulled out the 26-24 win despite
turning the ball over three times.

Arkansas defeats TCU in double OT: TCU trailed 20-7 in the fourth quarter but rallied



back and had a chance for a game-winning field goal before Arkansas' special teams blocked it.
The Razorbacks and Horned Frogs both scored in the first overtime but Arkansas prevailed in the
second overtime by a score of 41-38 with a tough running touchdown by quarterback Austin
Allen.

Louisville rolls on: The Cardinals move to 2-0 on Friday night with a convincing 62-28 win
over Syracuse. Lamar Jackson once again impressed, as he became only the second player in
FBS history to record 400 passing yards and 150 rushing yards in the same game.

Senior wrestler and Olympic bronze medalist J'den Cox poses with an American flag. (Photo courtesy of Shane Epping)

If you only read one story about J'den Cox this week, let it be our feature of the week
by Peter Baugh: 

While Cathy Cox was pregnant with her third child, she turned on the television to watch an episode of
Star Trek.

As she watched, one character stood out: a pale man with dark hair, dressed in a red shirt with buttons,
who had arrived on planet Barkon IV. His name was Jayden.

Cathy Cox liked the name.



On March 3, 1995, in Columbia, she gave birth to a baby boy: J’den Michael Tbory Cox.

In Star Trek, Jayden — more commonly known as Data — was a robot. His attempts at humor were
often unsuccessful, and he was unable to feel emotion at the beginning of his life. He seldom discussed
religion. Data was fact-based, not faith-based.

J’den lives a little differently than his namesake. He feeds off of emotion, and he is
not afraid to show his feelings. After winning a bronze medal at the 2016 Rio
Olympics, he sobbed tears of joy.

Students at Missouri associate J’den with athletic dominance. He’s known for his Olympic medal and
NCAA Championships — his abilities on the wrestling mat.

But there is more to J’den Cox than meets the eye. He is a Renaissance man living in the
modern day. He wrestles with his faith as much as he wrestles with his
competitors. He loves his family and he loves his school.

J’den Cox is a hometown kid who made it big. J’den Cox is unapologetically who he is.

Read the rest here.

NFL: The first Sunday of the regular season should be an interesting one. In the Columbia market
at noon, Chargers at Chiefs is on CBS and Bears at Texans is on Fox. Giants at Cowboys
is on Fox at 3:25 p.m. Patriots vs. Cardinals is the late game on NBC. The Los Angeles Rams
debut against the 49ers on Monday Night Football.

U.S. Open: Novak Djokovic takes on Stan Wawrinka in the men’s final this afternoon on ESPN.

MLB: Tough week for the Cards; they play the Brewers, Cubs and Giants this week. The Royals play
the White Sox and Athletics. Cubs vs. Astros is on ESPN at 7 p.m. tonight. Orioles vs. Red Sox
is on ESPN on Wednesday night.

J'den Cox and fellow Mizzou Olympians Mikel Schreuders and Mack Darragh were honored at the
Eastern Michigan game (click for video):

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/9/6/music-faith-and-family-who-jden-cox-wrestling-mat/


There were some interesting statistics from the game itself:

https://twitter.com/MizzouWrestling/status/774766733349515264


And there was a ton of praise for Drew Lock, who was trending on Twitter:

https://twitter.com/ShawnDizzle77/status/774798048891326464
https://twitter.com/Dave_Matter/status/774801330401529856
https://twitter.com/OutTheJAM/status/774818949137440770


This sports newsletter is a product of The Maneater in coordination with Mizzou Student Media. Have a question or comment? Email us
at editors@themaneater.com.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

Compiled by George Roberson. Takeaways written by Nick Kelly. College football recap by Cole Bollinger.
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